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An AICPA publication for the local firm
MOTHERHOOD AND PARTNERSHIP
Can a firm adjust to other than a full-time partner? 
This particular question was asked by a participant 
in an evening session at the AICPA practice manage­
ment conference in Las Vegas last year. Similar 
questions are heard quite frequently, nowadays, as 
the number of women entering the accounting pro­
fession continues to increase and traditional male/ 
female roles in society are challenged.
Approximately 40 percent of the people hired by 
public accounting firms now are women. Never­
theless, while more women are moving into man­
agement positions, relatively few have been 
admitted to partnership. Practitioners interested in 
attracting and retaining high-quality personnel 
wonder what changes and adjustments might be 
needed to strengthen womens upward mobility.
The upward mobility of women was identified as 
one of the fourteen most important issues affecting 
the accounting profession by the AICPA future is­
sues committee. In its April 1984 report to the In­
stitutes board of directors, the committee discussed 
the importance of exploring whether or not tradi­
tional beliefs and attitudes work to the disadvan­
tage of professional women, and suggested some 
possible options for dealing with the issue.
It is not just CPAs and other professional women 
who are causing a rethinking of accepted notions 
and work policies. The increase in the number of 
working women, in general, is building pressure for 
changes in all areas of the work environment. Two- 
paycheck and single-parent families are now com­
mon, and more men are sharing the responsibility 
for raising children. As a result, working people now 
have different goals and expectations than their par­
ents. Not only are they looking for greater benefits 
and rewards for their efforts but they also expect 
their jobs to be personally satisfying and they want 
to be able to adapt their schedules to family needs.
As people progress in their corporate or profes­
sional careers and those responsibilities increase, 
juggling time between work and family can become 
a difficult proposition, particularly for women, 
who, in most cases, bear the brunt of family respon­
sibilities. A recent article in the Wall Street Journal, 
based on a survey of women executives undertaken 
jointly with the Gallup organization, stated that 
these women find it difficult to balance the demands 
of job and home. They feel that they have made 
substantial sacrifices to further their careers. Is this 
true for women CPAs?
“Absolutely,” says Elizabeth Hager, a Tulsa, Okla­
homa, practitioner, who adds that the situation 
won’t change until men change their attitudes. 
“Men have to accept home responsibilities, includ­
ing child responsibilities,” she says. Other women 
CPAs agree that having a career involves personal 
sacrifices but say that men are affected too. “Babies 
make having a career difficult for all working par­
ents,” says Kate Baum, who has a fourteen-month- 
old son and who is a sole practitioner in New York 
City.
Janice Page agrees. She has worked part-time for 
three years now at a local firm in New York and feels 
that, in some ways, she has sacrificed her career for 
her family. "You try to balance, but you have to 
worry about children,” she says. “The family has to 
come first.”
Rebecca Lee, a Birmingham, Alabama, CPA dis­
agrees to some extent. She says that what con­
stitutes quality of family life is a matter of personal 
choice. She has a sixteen-year-old son who has trav­
eled extensively because of her professional ac-
(Continued on page 7)
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While proper planning and a sound structure are 
essential for staff counseling sessions, no two situa­
tions are alike, and it is a mistake to expect or try to 
impose a uniform pattern. Good staff counselors, as 
they acquire experience, develop an instinctive rec­
ognition of what is needed and what should be 
avoided in given situations if the desired results are 
to be achieved. They can adapt to whatever course 
the sessions take.
Being a good practitioner does not mean that one 
is necessarily a good staff counselor, and many CPAs 
could undoubtedly benefit from some training in 
the area of instructing and counseling staff. There 
are a number of tactical points that should be kept 
in mind, and it might be worthwhile reviewing 
them just prior to a counseling session.
First of all, staff counseling should be limited to 
areas of attitude and behavior. In preparation, re­
view all evaluations and records which have spot­
lighted the need for counseling. Make sure you are 
dealing with a pattern of behavior, not just an iso­
lated incident. Take a long-range view and try to get 
the clearest possible picture of the problem. After 
all, you have to take aim at the problem, not the 
symptoms.
Counseling sessions should be held in a normal 
business environment and the importance of the 
occasions demonstrated by making sure that there 
are no interruptions and that the proceedings are 
confidential. The atmosphere should be relaxed, 
though, and each session should be opened on a 
positive note.
Establish at the outset that the discussion is to be 
about the individual’s progress, and keep the issue of 
progress in the forefront throughout. You must let 
people know that you are sincerely interested in 
their goals.
A counseling session should never be combined 
with any social activities—eating and drinking, 
etc.—or seen as an occasion for offering “fatherly 
advice" or “constructive criticism." Neither should 
counseling be looked upon as giving “heart-to-heart 
talks.” You must both question and listen with self­
restraint, sensitivity and perception. Listening, par­
ticularly, is important because the input, on which 
the success of counseling depends, can only come 
from the person being counseled.
You can encourage this input by demonstrating 
interest in what is being said. Care must be taken 
not to be overbearing or to display your authority. 
Also, you mustn’t try to manipulate people or to take 
a "selling" approach. You have to hear people out to 
determine the extent of any misperceptions they 
may have.
Counseling should not be allowed to become a 
psychological exercise or to create an emotional 
crisis. For these reasons, counseling sessions should 
never be scheduled when someone is under heavy 
work pressure, or opened on a note that suggests 
criticism. Implying that the occasion is for spelling 
out weaknesses will put the individual being coun­
seled in a defensive frame of mind.
The aim should be to guide people toward a reex­
amination of their current values and thinking in 
the light of actual situations, and problems should 
be presented for mature, objective consideration. 
This means that the sessions should be structured 
and paced so that those being counseled can see and 
absorb all the facts.
The focus should be kept on the person being 
counseled and on his or her point of view. Don’t use 
the opportunity to preach or expound your own 
point of view or perception of the facts, and be 
careful not to allow an adversarial situation to de­
velop. Keep your objective in mind, which is to get 
the person to see and accept the existence of a con­
flict between himself or herself and the facts. The 
way you question people can help you accomplish 
this. The following are some ideas:
Do
□ Open up areas of exploration with questions 
that ask who, what, when, where and how.
□ Be flexible in the sequence of your questions.
□ Listen for openings that will let you enter into 
new areas of inquiry.
□ Use amplifying questions to follow up on 
promising leads.
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□ Show your interest by “acknowledging,” not 
merely by “receiving."
□ Challenge fallacies in people’s thinking 
through the use of objective third-party evi­
dence rather than your own perceptions.
□ Use peoples own remarks to draw attention to 
the fallacies in their positions.
Don't
□ Use leading questions (unless to elicit a choice) 
or questions that can be answered yes or no.
□ Get drawn into operational discussions.
□ Take positions if third parties are drawn into 
the discussions.
□ Show impatience or cut off the individual if he 
or she appears to digress.
□ Proceed too fast or indicate by word or action 
your reluctance to devote adequate time to a 
full exploration of the problem.
□ Betray by tone or reaction any differences in 
the relative importance you attach to par­
ticular questions and responses.
□ Show surprise or disapproval, or express value 
judgments on anything the person being coun­
seled says.
It is a mistake to try to accomplish too much at the 
first session if someone is slow to accept unwelcome 
facts. It is also unwise to try to exact a specific 
commitment to change—far better to let people 
make their own decisions and determine the con­
sequences of ignoring facts. Similarly, don’t end the 
session on a note of triumph or of threat. Instead, 
give people a chance to save face by quietly making 
changes in their own time and ways.
You must also be careful not to let your subse­
quent attitude or behavior toward counseled indi­
viduals be altered by anything that took place 
during the sessions. And don’t press for change or 
remind them of things said during the counseling 
sessions while they are engaged in their normal 
work activities. On the other hand, don’t file the 
information and forget about it. Follow up unob­
trusively. Just remember, the objective is con­
structive change, not victory.
One note of caution: These comments are meant 
as a reminder of things already known, not as a 
complete blueprint for action. If they fail to bring 
back a recollection of context, it might be worth 
your while to read some articles or books on effec­
tive employee counseling. □
—by Jay Nisberg 
Jay Nisberg & Associates




Nothing stimulates interest in marketing more than 
competition—and there is no shortage of that in the 
accounting profession these days. Because the prob­
lem of confronting the marketing challenge is so 
new to professionals, however, there is no familiar, 
structured approach to meeting it.
Some firms scramble to run a series of 30-second 
radio advertisements without first obtaining ade­
quate knowledge of the stations' audiences. Some­
times there is little evidence that these listeners are 
likely to be persuaded to utilize a firm’s services, and 
still less that they would fit into the firm’s long- 
range practice development goals.
Other firms have prepared lavish brochures that 
languish in storerooms because they are considered 
too expensive to give to “just anybody." Sometimes 
they stay there because they are so heavy that the 
cost of mailing them is too great.
Lacking specific direction, it is almost impossible 
to evaluate the choice of marketing media, the au­
dience to be reached, the substance of the message 
or the cost of it all in relation to the expected results. 
Nevertheless, while overt promotion of services is a 
new undertaking for most accountants, problem­
solving is not. To see the similarities, just identify a 
problem or opportunity facing your practice today 
and take it through the marketing process using the 
worksheets that are exhibited in this article.
To begin a marketing program, the partners 
should first write a one-page narrative describing 
the firm—type of practice, philosophy of client ser­
vice, role in the community, etc. (The exhibit "Firm 
Profile" will be helpful in collecting the needed 
data.) You’ll find that the resulting fact sheet is 
useful in a variety of situations. It can accompany 
the handouts at firm seminars, be mailed with re­
sponses to inquiries and serve as background for 
introductions to audiences.
Next, identify three marketing objectives for 
three consecutive planning periods ending at 12-, 
36- and 60-month intervals, taking into considera­
tion the short-term objectives that must be accom­
plished before longer-term ones will come to 
fruition. You might be interested, for example, in 
certain-size retail companies or in manufacturers in 
a growth industry where you already have extensive 
experience. Perhaps you would like to become the 
premier firm in your service area for advising cli­
ents on the computerization of their financial sys­
tems, or maybe you have identified a growing 
market segment that will need more of particular 
types of accounting services in coming years.
These objectives can start out as theories and, 
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through research (much of which can be conducted 
by paraprofessional and support staff), develop sub­
stance as real possibilities. As soon as your objec­
tives are clear, make sure that all partners and staff
Firm Profile
Date of founding:___________________________  
Name(s) of founder(s):_______________________  
Location of first office:_______________________  
Rate of growth:_____________________________  
Types of services performed:




Statistics related to marketing effort:






















advisory services $------- $------- —
□ auditing $------- $------- —
□ other
Revenue breakdown 






contractors $------- $------- ____
□ auto dealers $------- $------- ____
□ others $------- $------- ____
Date revised___________________
know where the firm is headed and the role they can 
play in getting it there. (A method of rewarding 
everyone who makes a meaningful contribution to 
that growth should be part of the marketing plan.)
Now it is time to examine the objectives you have 
articulated and determine their implications. For 
example, which market segments will you be target­
ing in your promotional efforts? Will it be elderly 
homeowners or chief executive officers? Or perhaps 
it will be women entrepreneurs or middle managers 
with prospects of becoming chief executive officers. 
You must find out who can influence these people— 
who will be referral sources—and decide whether 
the groups are large and prosperous enough to merit 
the effort and expense of a marketing campaign.
Then you must decide if it is possible to identify 
individual prospects and their specific charac­
teristics within each segment, and if they can be 
reached with the marketing tools you think are ap­
propriate—tools such as publicity campaigns, bro­
chures, trade journal advertising and seminars. The 
final decision concerns whether or not the estimated 
fee revenue justifies special handling of the group as 
a separate prospect category.
At this stage you are ready to identify the specific 
service requirements of each market segment. You 
should also note any internal changes your firm 
might need, such as more clerical support, more 
partner time spent out of town or update courses for 
staff.
One advantage to identifying market segments in 
the business sector is that the U.S. government has 
already assigned a number to almost every type of 
business in the country. A directory of this Standard 
Industrial Classification (SIC) numbering system is 
available from the General Services Administration 
and can help you in categorizing markets. From the 
SIC number you can identify directories published 
by chambers of commerce, state business and indus­
try associations and trade associations. Then, com­
pile a list of names and supporting data.
Such business-related lists should be cross-in­
dexed with social and civic association membership 
lists to assist the firm in assigning memberships and 
networking activities. Once in place, this marketing 
information system will provide immediate access 
to names and addresses for seminar invitations and 
newsletter mailings, as well as information for reg­
ular client-action meetings.
Keep in mind as you research these lists that you 
are looking for the “coincidence of interest" between 
you and the people you want to serve; a connection 
that will set you apart, in their minds, from other 
firms. Potential consumers of professional services 
are looking for advisers, people familiar with their





















problems. The comfortable feeling of easy com­
munication cannot be undervalued in such a rela­
tionship. Only through a trusting, mutually 
respectful, professional relationship can the most 
effective service be delivered. If you can identify at 
the outset of your marketing program some com­
mon interests or experiences with prospects, the 
chances of your establishing an ongoing profes­
sional relationship will be much stronger.
After you have determined where you are going 
and why, it is time to decide how. So, examine each 
market segment and assign your researcher the task 
of identifying the most effective media for reaching 
prospects within these segments. For example, find 
out which periodicals they tend to read and which 
television shows they watch. What specific service 
clubs and community groups are they active in, and 
do they respond to visual communications? The an­
swers will help you make decisions on what would 
be the most effective devices for achieving your mar­
keting objectives.
The researcher may even find that you can make 
the best impression on certain targeted segments 
through association with noncontroversial causes, 
such as joining the community group trying to pre­
vent the demise of the string quartet that performs 
for the Lions Club every Christmas, or providing 
financial help for disabled or minority individuals 
pursuing an accounting education.
Once you decide on the types of media you will 
employ to accomplish your marketing objectives, 
you can schedule various activities, make assign­
ments for implementation and construct a system of 
evaluative checkpoints. This structured approach 
gives you a tool to help isolate and evaluate oppor­
tunities, fine-tune services and delivery systems and 
justify time and expense for marketing activities. 
More than that, taking such an approach helps you 
break down the challenge of marketing into a series 
of solvable problems.
Think of your marketing program as the longest- 
running assignment you’ve ever come across, with 
the stingiest but most important client you’ve ever 
had—your own firm. The reward for your efforts is 
that the fees will be greater than those generated by 
any other client. They will be multiplied by each 
new client and project that you obtain as a result of 
your marketing program. □
—by Marticia Madory 
Madory & Associates 
13 Greenbush Drive 
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The Role of MAS in Local Firms
One thing we can learn from watching and helping 
our clients solve practical business problems is that 
our own practices are businesses just like our cli­
ents’. And just as our clients won’t fare well if they 
don’t respond to changes in their markets, so we 
won’t prosper in today’s competitive environment if 
we provide only those services clients are compelled 
to have. Instead, we should focus on giving them the 
assistance they really need.
Many small-business owners need a managerial 
and technical adviser—someone they can talk to 
and turn to for managerial help. They may not auto­
matically think of their CPA, however, and it is up to 
us to overcome any reticence they may have in dis­
cussing business problems with us and to determine 
what help they need.
In fact, given the impact that technological ad­
vances and increased competition have already had 
on our traditional services, it is imperative that we 
develop other practice areas. The solution will be to 
provide those services that clients aren’t equipped 
to handle themselves and are most willing to pay for. 
Such services would include assistance with busi­
ness and financial planning, personnel manage­
ment and operations management. CPAs can 
become an integral resource to their clients. They 
can assist with management meetings and reviews, 
computer feasibility studies and in the selection and 
effective use of computerized systems. CPAs can 
help the clients plan their entire economic universe. 
This would include tax and estate planning and 
helping to ensure the continuity of their firms by 
assisting in the selection and implementation of 
successor managements.
The primary responsibility to clients is to help 
diminish or eliminate uncertainties regarding the 
running of their businesses. To get this type of work 
requires the right approach on the part of the CPA. 
There is an expanding body of knowledge on which 
to draw. The AICPA, for example, has recently issued 
three new MAS practice aids:
□ Technical Consulting Practice Aid No. 6: Assisting 
Clients in the Selection and Implementation of 
Dedicated Word Processing Systems—explains 
the steps taken in an MAS engagement—from 
preliminary considerations and evaluation of 
clients’ needs, through the various steps leading 
to equipment selection, contract negotiations 
and application.
□ Small Business Consulting Practice Aid No. 4: 
Effective Inventory Management for Small Man­
ufacturing Clients—presents and describes con­
trol techniques for effective small business 
inventory management.
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□ Small Business Consulting Practice Aid No. 5: 
Assisting Clients in Determining Pricing for Man­
ufactured Products—provides information 
useful to practitioners engaged to assist clients in 
determining pricing for manufactured products.
Here are some ideas
Be resourceful. Establish networks so that you have 
access to needed materials and personnel. Identify 
people with experience in various areas so that you 
have an inventory of skills you can call upon. Let 
clients know if you don’t have immediate answers to 
their problems. If they understand that you have the 
ability to confront a problem and develop a solution, 
they will furnish adequate time and fees.
Even traditional services can be given MAS flair. 
MAS personnel, for example, can become involved in 
internal control reviews on audits, and when tax 
returns are delivered and reviewed with clients, the 
possibility of providing ancillary services such as 
estate planning can be pursued.
Clients should view CPAs as business people, people 
who really understand their specific business and 
who are willing to question items and disagree with 
policies and procedures where necessary. This is the 
type of mentality to develop. Be involved. Be a good 
listener and draw clients out. Find out what their real 
needs are and what is missing, and be tenacious until 
you get the pertinent data. Somewhere down the line, 
the clients will do a cost/benefit analysis of your 
proposals. So, think like them.
You must be visible to referral sources and publicize 
your interest in providing management advisory 
services. Attend sales and marketing seminars and 
develop your own programs. Put ideas into action. 
Find your niche, train your personnel to be specialists 
and allocate sufficient financial resources.
The whole concept of MAS is one of providing 
benefits to clients by helping to improve their utiliza­
tion of resources. One bank estimated that there are 
13.3 million businesses in the United States of which 
13 million could be classified as small. This is the 
market for local CPA firms.
—by Robert C. Sipple, CPA
Phoenix, Arizona
Editor’s note: The following MAS practice aids are 
available from the AICPA order department and can be 
obtained under the “standing order” plan:
MAS Small Business Consulting Practice Aids Series
No. 1 . Assisting Small Business Clients in Obtain­
ing Funds
No. 2: Identifying Client Problems: A Diagnostic 
Review Technique
No. 3: Assisting Clients in Maximizing Profits: A 
Diagnostic Approach
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No. 4: Effective Inventory Management for Small 
Manufacturing Clients
No. 5: Assisting Clients in Determining Pricing 
for Manufactured Products
MAS Technical Consulting Practice Aids Series
No. 1: EDP Engagement Systems Planning and 
General Design
No. 2: Financial Model Preparation
No. 3: Financial Ratio Analysis
No. 4: EDP Engagement: Software Package Eval­
uation and Selection
No. 5: EDP Engagement: Assisting Clients in 
Software Contract Negotiations
No. 6: Assisting Clients in the Selection and Im­
plementation of Dedicated Word Process­
ing Systems
MAS Practice Administration Aids Series
No. 1: Developing an MAS Engagement Control 
Program
For further information, contact Monte Kaplan in 
the AICPA MAS division: (212) 575-7057. □
Motherhood and Partnership
(Continued from page 1)
tivities. He has grown up knowing that his mother is 
happy in her professional career.
Ms. Lee took a week off from her practice seven 
months ago for the birth of her daughter. Three 
weeks later she was teaching a course. Instead of 
missing a step in her career, Ms. Lee chose to work 
smarter and make use of all her time. "Everyone 
makes these decisions,” she says. "Everyone deals 
with the issue." To help deal with the demands of 
home, Ms. Lee employs both a housekeeper and 
someone to look after the baby.
Deciding how to look after children until they are 
old enough to go to school can involve some difficult 
choices. The choices, usually, are whether the 
mother should take the time off from work, whether 
someone should be hired to look after the child in 
the home or whether to use a day-care center.
Joan Clark, a CPA with a New York law firm, took a 
three-year leave of absence when her daughter was 
born in 1973. She felt, at that time, that she wanted 
to raise her own child. Ms. Page had similar senti­
ments. But she was home for three months and 
hated it. "I found it stifling,” she says. She was also 
worried that she would lose a lot of ground, that the 
profession would move on without her and that it 
would be difficult to catch up. Ms. Clark took the 
opportunity to do some tax work, passed the CPA 
examination, and became president of the New York 
chapter of the American Society of Women Accoun­
tants during her leave of absence. She did have diffi­
culty, however, keeping up with auditing pro­
nouncements.
Prolonged absence would place a woman behind 
her peers, possibly resulting in her not being viewed 
as committed to the profession and jeopardizing her 
chances of becoming partner. So what of the other 
choices? Is hiring someone to stay at home or a good 
day-care center the answer? Ms. Hager thinks the 
latter has some merit, such as the child’s benefiting 
from being with peers and learning to be indepen­
dent. No one questioned for this article has used 
one, however.
Linda Cheatham, who practices in Madison, 
Wisconsin, says that in her area most people prefer 
to have a woman come to the home to look after a 
child. "It’s relatively easy to find a reliable woman in 
small communities,” she says. Others believe that a 
day-care center would not provide a very stimulat­
ing environment and that they can afford something 
better, that it is important that someone focus atten­
tion on and establish a bond with a child, or that it is 
generally less stressful and easier to have someone 
at home to look after the child.
Whatever the choice, certain matters still require 
parental attention, and the question arises as to 
whether greater flexibility in the work environment 
might be worth consideration.
Ms. Lee says that several women in her firm work 
flexible hours but that she prefers the regimentation 
of knowing where she will be at certain hours and 
what she will be doing. The other women ques­
tioned believe that flexible hours are needed and 
hope this is the wave of the future. They say that with 
men taking more family responsibilities, everyone 
needs flexibility. Not just the women.
Another Wall Street Journal article reports that 
women executives readily acknowledge that some 
men have played major roles in their career ad­
vancement, but they feel that men have hindered 
their careers too. The disadvantage most frequently 
mentioned is the prevalence of male chauvinism. 
About receiving help from men, "Well, everyone 
needs help,” says Ms. Hager. "Men receive help too." 
Still, none of the women mentioned that she felt 
singled out one way or the other. And while some 
may have experienced prejudice on the part of a few 
men, they tend to dismiss it as an old habit which is 
hard to break. They say men don’t realize they do 
things that are a hindrance. In most cases, any prob­
lems the women encountered while supervising 
other staff are viewed as people problems rather 
than male-female ones. Generally, they detected no 
overt resentment when supervising men. →
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Are men more dedicated to a professional ca­
reer? “Not true,” says Ms. Hager. Ms. Lee says, 
“People only look at the stars of the profession. 
This is not the norm.” Both think that women 
work as hard if not harder than men. The con­
sensus is that it is an individual’s own choice. 
True, traditional roles may work against a woman, 
and Ms. Baum thinks that age may be a factor— 
men settle down later and start working hard in 
their thirties whereas women, who may have 
worked harder in their twenties, may have family 
responsibilities in their thirties.
However, Ms. Cheatham does not think that ded­
ication is gender-specific. She points out that in 
the 1960s and 1970s, many people only wanted to 
earn enough to do what they wanted. Now, people 
are again more interested in their careers.
How do they perceive a womans chances of be­
coming partner? “You need commitment to make 
it to the top whether you are male or female," says 
Ms. Page. "The money is good and you can make 
accounting what you want,” she adds. Ms. Cheat­
ham points out that few people are admitted to 
partnership, so the chances are mathematically 
limited. Nevertheless, she believes that everyone 
has a reasonable shot at it.
Ms. Clark suggests that women look at the number 
of women partners in their firms and what fields 
they are in to get an idea of their own chances. And 
Ms. Baum believes that firms will have to accommo­
date womens needs if they want to keep them. “A lot 
of women will start their own firms if they see their 
chances of making partner diminish,” she says.
Does a woman have to be “Superwoman" to meet 
the demands of both job and home? "Not at all," says 
Ms. Lee, who does not consider that she chose one 
career over the other. "I just prefer professional 
work to housework and can afford help in the 
home,” she says. "Women are going to make their 
own way in the profession,” she adds.
Now, back to the original question: Can a firm 
adjust to other than a full-time partner? How was it 
answered? Mahlon Rubin, a St. Louis, Missouri, 
practitioner and former member of the AICPA fu­
ture issues committee, responded to it. Mr. Rubin 
said that more and more bright women are entering 
the accounting profession, but there is no substan­
tial, demonstrated upward mobility of women in 
public accounting, and this has to be addressed. He 
added, "The issues of hours worked, compensation 
and women owners will all require adjustments on 
the part of male partners." □
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc.
1211 Avenue of the Americas
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